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A newsletter from Digital Metal® about the possibilities within high-precision
binder-jetting

From unique components to mass production
Digital Metal’s fully automated no-hand production concept, where the majority
of the process steps will be handled by a robot, takes 3D-printing a giant step
towards cost-efﬁcient mass production. We already produce up to 50,000
components each year. Since the binder-jetting net-shape technology doesn’t
require any supports during printing, it is ideal for cost-efﬁcient
production. Learn more

Cetim installs a second Digital Metal® printer

Digital Metal®’s unique binder-jetting technology continues to generate great
interest in the AM ﬁeld. Cetim, the French Technical Centre for Mechanical
Industry, was one of the ﬁrst customers to install a Digital Metal printer in its
Saint-Étienne facility in 2017. Now Cetim in Cluses has just installed another
Digital Metal printer.
“Digital Metal’s technology offers great potential for metal AM productivity and
capability”, says Thierry Gautreau, responsible for Industry 4.0 and Company
Transformation Support at Cetim Cluses. “The ﬁrst printer installed by our sister
company in Saint Étienne has met all our expectations. So now we are really
looking forward to helping our customers implement this technology and
thereby help them sharpen their competitive edge”. Read the full release here

Vote for Digital Metal in the 3D Printing Industry
Awards
This year, Digital Metal is nominated as “Innovation of the Year” in the 3D
Printing Industry Awards. If you share our enthusiasm for this outstanding 3D
printing technology, support us by giving us your vote here. Go to class 13

Becoming an industrial standard
The number of industrial companies embracing Digital Metal’s unique 3D
printing technology is constantly growing. From prototyping and production of
complex individual products to mass production, binder jetting provides a range
of advantages. Let us show you how you can beneﬁt

Upcoming events
Meet the Digital Metal team and learn more about our technology at the
following events:

Rapid + TCT, 21-23 May 2019, Detroit, Michigan, USA
MedtecLIVE 2019, 21-23 May 2019, Nürnberg, Germany
3D PRINT Congress & Exhibition, 4-6 June 2019, Lyon, France
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